hydraulic pinch gauges

use for tip, key and palmar tests
Baseline® hydraulic pinch gauge uses a hydraulic system to assure measurement accuracy, repeatability and product reliability
therapist can support the pinch gauge during testing, yielding a more accurate result for all pinch tests
manufactured and serviced in the USA

50 lb standard capacity

- reliable
- 50 lb (23 kg) capacity
- 2½” diameter dial
- attractive red finish

LiTE®
1 year warranty

- our most popular style
- 50 lb (23 kg) capacity
- 2½” diameter dial
- blue finish

Standard
2 year warranty

- maximum warranty
- 50 lb (23 kg) capacity
- 2½” diameter dial
- black finish

12-0226 50 lb LiTE® 200.00 12-0235 50 lb standard 250.00 12-0222 50 lb HD® 300.00

extended range 100 lb capacity

- extended range 100 lb (45 kg) capacity
- electronic zero calibration system
- max clear button
- toggle maximum and current reading

Hi-Res®
2 year warranty

- extended range 100 lb (45 kg) capacity
- extra large 3½” diameter dial
- blue finish

Hi-Res®
ER™
2 year warranty

- toggle lb / kg
- 2½” LCD gauge
- 2 AAA batteries included

digital
2 year warranty

- blue finish

12-0239 50 lb HiRes® 275.00 12-0228 100 lb ER™ HiRes® 300.00 12-0237 100 lb digital 650.00
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